STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Great Pay, No Commute!
Flexible hours and one of the highest pay rates on campus—starting at $12/hour. Positions require a commitment of as little as four hours a week, some allow up to 20 hours a week.
With 400+ students jobs per semester, and positions from cook to nutrition to I.T., we have a spot waiting for you!

Learn about:
• Becoming part of a team
• Leadership
• Advancement opportunities
• Scholarships

Apply Now! dining.umd.edu/employment

Award Winning Green Dining
We are a national leader in environmental sustainability. You will find many ways to join us through personal action, volunteering, class projects, internships and more. Together we can Leave Small FOODprints!

Terp Farm
We have our very own organic farm! Farmer Guy works with students to grow vegetables for the dining program and to donate to the UMD Campus Pantry. terpfarm.umd.edu

UMD Campus Pantry
The UMD Campus Pantry provides emergency food to Terps in need. We are excited for our new expanded space which includes a teaching kitchen! Find out more information and get involved at campuspantry.umd.edu

Be Social
UMDDining
Stay Informed: dining.umd.edu

On behalf of the Dining Services Team,
Welcome to the University of Maryland!

As you navigate this incredible campus in the coming days and years, you can be confident that we will feed you and that you will eat well.

Dining Services at The University of Maryland will be part of your support team, providing you with exceptional food and service across campus. We are proud to serve you in dining halls, cafes, food courts and convenience shops.

We take the responsibility of serving you delicious, nutritious and safe food very seriously. If, as you plan to come to campus or after you arrive, you have questions or concerns, please bring them to us so we can be sure to address them fully.

We stand with hundreds of our team members, ready and waiting to personalize your Maryland Dining experience. We look forward to getting to know you.

Again, welcome to campus!

Colleen Wright-Riva
Director, Dining Services

Scan for the full scoop on Spring 2022 Dining!
UPGRADE WITH DINING DOLLARS

Dining Dollars are included in the three upgraded Resident Dining Plans. They are used just like cash—but bought at a discount!

GET A GREAT DEAL

Dining Dollars are discounted when you buy them—the more you buy, the bigger the discount. Dining Dollars spend dollar for dollar—but there’s no tax when you use them. You can upgrade your dining plan to buy Dining Dollars online or using the “University of MD” app. Our recommended upgrade is highlighted below!

VARIETY

Use your Dollars at any Café, Shop and select locations in Food Courts to add variety to your campus dining. Look for the logo at UMD Dining locations across campus or visit dining.umd.edu/locations.

Dining Dollars are used just like cash—but bought at a discount!